The main objective of this work was to group altmetric indicators according to their relationships and detect disciplinary differences with regard to altmetric impact in a set of 3793 research articles published in 2013. Three of the most representative altmetric providers (Altmetric, PlumX and Crossref Event Data) and Scopus were used to extract information about these publications and their metrics. Principal component analysis was used to summarize the information on these metrics and detect groups of indicators. The results show that these metrics can be grouped into three components: social media, gathering metrics from social networks and online media; usage, including metrics on downloads and views; and citations and saves, grouping metrics related to research impact and saves in bookmarking sites. With regard to disciplinary differences, articles in the General category attract more attention from social media, Social Sciences articles have higher usage than Physical Sciences, and General articles are more cited and saved than Health Sciences and Social Sciences articles.
INTRODUCTION
Web 2.0 presupposes a transformation of the Web as a communication medium. New technological means (SOAP, XML, RSS) made possible the creation of web spaces where users became active producers of information instead of passive consumers (Ellison and Boyd 2013) . Blogs, wikis, social networks and other collaborative spaces arose as new ways to produce social, decentralized and unmediated knowledge (Paroutis and Al Saleh 2009) . This new digital environment favored the appearance of metrics that counted and valued the actions of the users and the content that they generated or inserted. Today, likes, mentions and retweets reflect the way in which users are engaged with social platforms (Murdough 2009 ).
This transformation also affected the academic world. Specialized sites for scientists appeared with the aim of improving the collaboration between researchers and strengthening the dissemination and sharing of academic output (Ortega 2016a) . CiteULike (2006) , Nature Network (2007) , Mendeley (2008) and ResearchGate (2008) developed a range of metrics and counts that measure the performance of users and publications. Research into altmetrics as a topic has studied these metrics with the aim of evaluating the importance of social media for research impact, the meaning and origin of these new indicators and the relationships existing among them (Tattersall 2016) . measurements. Priem, Piwowar and Hemminger (2011) perceived that bookmarking could slightly influence the prediction of citations. Liu et al. (2013) detected three clusters using multidimensional scaling: traditional metrics (citation and download metrics), active altmetrics (trackback, rating, note and comment metrics) and inactive altmetrics (blog and social bookmark metrics). Thelwall et al. (2013) used for the first time Altmetric.com data and found statistically significant associations between higher metric scores and higher citations for articles with positive altmetric scores. ImpactStory was used by Zahedi, Costas and Wouters (2014) to extract the altmetric information for 20 000 publications. They observed that Mendeley readers are located alongside citations, while tweets are placed in a distinct component. Costas, Zahedi and Wouters (2015) , using PCA, detected that social network metrics (Facebook, Twitter, Goggle+ mentions) were located in a different component from social media (blogs, news). Bornmann (2015) carried out a metaanalysis of previous literature and supported the view that bookmarks are the closest metric to citation impact. PlumX has been used but with less frequency for altmetric studies, highlighted in the work of Ortega (2016b Ortega ( , 2017a on the presence of authors and journals on Twitter and Torres-Salinas, Robinson-Garcia and Gorraiz (2017) on the altmetric coverage of books.
A fundamental issue to take into account in the impact of altmetrics is to know if there are disciplinary differences when these metrics are calculated. Gorraiz, Gumpenberger and Schlögl (2014) found few differences in downloads among disciplines and, in any case, these were due to the size of the particular user population. Vaughan, Tang and Yang (2017) studied the relationship between downloads and citations, and they indeed detected a higher connection in social sciences and humanities than the disciplines of science, engineering and medicine. Hassan et al. (2017) found that blog count was the most important factor in the citations of health sciences papers, while tweets increase the number of citations in the field of physics and astronomy.
Objectives
The main objective of this article is to explore the relationships that exist between altmetrics and group them according to their performance. In addition, this work attempts to observe disciplinary differences in the performance of these metrics, observing if these metrics could under-or overvalue the determined research areas. Two research questions were formulated: (i) can altmetric indicators be grouped into different components according to their meaning and relationships? (ii) Is it possible to detect disciplinary differences with regard to altmetric impact?
METHODS

Sources
This study has used several sources to extract and gather the data. Several studies have evidenced that some providers cover some metrics better than others (Jobmann et al. 2014; Zahedi, Fenner and Costas 2015) . In the event that a metric was provided by different sources we selected the source that had better coverage (Ortega 2017b ) from the following.
Altmetric
Altmetric is centered on the publishing world, signing agreements with publishing houses to monitor the altmetric impact of their publications. This information is accessible through a public application programming interface (API). However, this platform does not include metrics about citations and usage. Most of the metrics were selected from this provider (blogs, Facebook pages, Google+ users, news outlets, Reddit posts, Tweeters, CiteULike saves). The remaining ones were discarded due to their low incidence and therefore poor contribution to the model.
Scopus
Scopus is one of the most important citation indexes on the market and contains a well-balance distribution of journals and publications from all the disciplines. Scopus was only used to retrieve the number of citations and the Scopus eID of the documents. This ID allowed us later to search these documents in PlumX.
PlumX
PlumX is an aggregator that offers more metrics, including citation and usage metrics. In 2017, Plum Analytics was acquired by Elsevier, and now provides the altmetric information for any document indexed in Scopus. Metrics about usage (linkouts, abstract views and HTML views) and Mendeley readers were extracted from this source. Just as with Altmetric, the remaining metrics were dismissed due to their low importance.
Crossref Event Data
Crossref Event Data (CED) is still in beta and provides free access to data though a public API. It does not aggregate the information, but displays the entire information about each altmetric event. For that reason, data have to be processed to be comparable with the other services. CED was used exclusively to obtain Wikipedia citations. Table 1 lists the indicators used, sources and their definitions.
Data extraction
The first stage was to select a representative list of publications from Altmetric ( Fig. 1) . To this end, we generated a random sample of 50 000 Altmetric IDs; 44 141 records were retrieved using the public API (api.altmetric.com); the remaining ones produced errors. To cross-reference this information with other sources, only records with a valid DOI were selected. Then, 36 523 publications with a DOI were searched in Scopus. From this citation index we extracted the number of citations and the Scopus eID, obtaining 31 062 records. Next, PlumX was searched to extract the altmetric of those 31 062 publications, resulting in 30 997 documents. Finally, the original 36 523 publications with DOI retrieved from Altmetric were used to obtain the Wikipedia citations from CED. Therefore, the final list of publications with some altmetric event was 32 668. However, it is possible that the altmetric score of a publication could be influenced by the publication date. We have selected articles published only in 2013 (3793) for this study. The year 2013 was selected because we think that, after 4 years, the altmetric impact of these publications can be fully observed.
Statistics
Principal component analysis (PCA) is a multivariate statistical technique that summarizes the information of different variables in principal components, plotting the observations in a two-or three-dimensional graph. To accomplish our objectives, PCA is the most appropriate technique because it allows us to group very different metrics from distinct sources and to observe disciplinary differences when the observations are plotted against the principal components. Correlations and regressions are incomplete because they do not reduce the dimensions nor identify significant factors. The data extraction process was carried out using several ad hoc crawlers. The SQL language was used to design those crawlers. SPSS Statistics 23 was used to calculate the PCA and 
RESULTS
Three main components were detected that explained 49.1% of the variance (Table 2 ). This low level of explanation could mean that many of these variables do not share information among them and therefore the meaning of these metrics is very different. The first component consists of altmetrics relating to the social impact in social networks (Facebook, Google+ and Twitter) and online media (blogs, news and Reddit). The second component is related to the use of publications, grouping metrics about viewing, downloading or reading research articles. Finally, the third component contains variables relating to bibliometric citations (Scopus and Wikipedia) and saves in bookmarking systems (Mendeley and CiteULike), which suggests that document bookmarking is very close to the citation impact (Li, Thelwall and Giustini 2012; Maflahi and Thelwall 2016) . However, the Usage component is more uniformly distributed where it is possible to observe disciplinary differences. Table 3 illustrates these differences in a clearer way. It displays the mean of the scores of each research area according to the components plotted in Fig. 2 . According to the Social Media component, General articles are, by far, the most mentioned in social networks. This could be due to this category grouping top-tier journals (Nature, Science, Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences, USA, etc.) that receive great attention from the media and social networks. The second component shows that Social Sciences articles are those that are more viewed and downloaded, while Physical Sciences papers present a low usage pattern. This elevated use of Social Sciences papers was already reported in previous studies (Wan et al. 2010; Vaughan, Tang and Yang 2017) and it could be due to a different academic behavior. Finally, the third component displays a better citation and bookmarking behavior for General articles, while Health Sciences and Social Sciences present negative scores. The elevated scores of General could be due to similar reasons to the first component: it groups articles from very prestigious journals with a high citation impact. However, it is surprising that Health Sciences articles have low performance. Viewing this component in detail, Health Sciences shows low averages in Mendeley readers (2.75 ± 0.02) and Scopus citations (2.20 ± 0.03). A possible reason could be Health Sciences groups clinical disciplines with citation rates (Dentistry, Nursing, etc.) lower than Biology and Physics.
DISCUSSION
This work is one of the biggest integration studies including a wide range of metrics from several altmetric providers and bibliographic sources: Altmetric, PlumX, Scopus and CED. This method has made possible the selection of the most appropriate sources for each metric, as well as grouping indicators that are dispersed across different providers. We think that this procedure can be recommended for altmetric studies because there are different sources that include multiple metrics and, in many cases, these are computed in a distinct way (Jobmann et al. 2014; Zahedi, Fenner and Costas 2015; Ortega 2017b ).
The PCA results have shown a low relationship among altmetrics as a result of the low percentage of explained variance (49%). This confirms that these metrics have very different origins and meanings. In fact, many other of Altmetric's indicators (Weibo, YouTube, Linkedin, etc.) were rejected due to their low incidence (more than 99% of the articles have no mention from those sites) and poor contribution to the model (less than 10% in the Varimax rotation). That is, 13 metrics with the most information were selected and grouped in three sets by the PCA. A first cluster gathers metrics from social networking sites (Facebook, Google+, Twitter) and online media (blogs, Reddit, news outlets). This is the component that collects more metrics and information (25%) and represents the core of altmetrics, being the indicators that describe, in general, the social impact of science. This 'social' component was previously detected by Zahedi, Costas and Wouters (2014) , who identified a component with tweets and Delicious bookmarks separated from Mendeley readers, Wikipedia mentions and citations, confirming the distinction between bibliometrics and altmetrics. However, Costas, Zahedi and Wouters (2015) observed similar results but distinguishing media metrics (news and blogs) from social network metrics (Twitter, Facebook, Google+).
The second component groups a very different set of metrics, but all of them related to the usage of publications (13.7%). This second component is uncorrelated with the first one, meaning that usage metrics are poorly related to social impact. In this sense, Bollen et al. (2009) were the first to have noticed that usage metrics constituted a different component, distinct from bibliometric indicators. Ortega (2015) showed that usage metrics are highly dependent on the site that counts those metrics.
Finally, the third component groups two types of metrics: citations (Scopus, Wikipedia) and saves on bookmarking sites (Mendeley, CiteULike). This result makes evident the narrow relationship between citations and saves and suggests that saves/readers could be considered early indicators of citation impact. Many works have verified this relationship, confirming high correlations between readers and citations (Li, Thelwall and Giustini 2012; Maflahi and Thelwall 2016) .
But perhaps the most interesting result is the detection of disciplinary differences between altmetric indicators. PCA has shown that there are significant differences between research areas when they are distributed along the three components. Thus, according the first one (Social Media), General articles show very high scores. This is because this category groups publications from top-tier journals, which attract a lot of attention from the social media (Shema, Bar-Ilan and Thelwall 2012; Haustein et al. 2014; Zahedi, Costas and Wouters 2014) . The second component (Usage) contains important differences, where Social Sciences articles are significantly more used (views and downloads) than publications from Physical Sciences. Wan et al. (2010) found that journal download immediacy index is higher for Social Sciences journals than for other categories, while Vaughan, Tang and Yang (2017) observed that Social Sciences and Humanities are the disciplines with the highest download rates. A possible explanation for this result could be that Social Sciences and Humanities consume more literature than other research areas because the critical analysis of texts is a fundamental part of the Humanities (Mayhew 1954) . The third component (Citations/Saves) shows that General publications have the highest scores, while Health and Social Sciences present the lowest averages. As with the first component, General papers are published in multidisciplinary journals with high impact (journal impact factor (JIF), SCImago Journal Rank (SJR)), improving the number of citation that these articles receive. Surprisingly, the low performance of Medicine was already noticed by Vaughan, Tang and Yang (2017) and Hassan et al. (2017) , who also found low citations for Medicine articles in comparison to Natural and Physical Sciences. According to saves or readers, Zahedi, Costas and Wouters (2017) also found that Biomedicine articles have lower mean readership score than Social Sciences and Humanities. Bornmann and Haunschild (2016) , applying a Mendeley normalized count, also observed that Biomedicine and Health Sciences papers have the lowest proportion of top-10% readers.
CONCLUSIONS
For the first time, data from Altmetric, PlumX, Scopus and CED were integrated and analyzed, providing the broadest view of the altmetric impact. This study demonstrates that this integration process is not only possible but should be a standard to obtain a complete and reliable picture of the alternative metrics. The integrated use of different providers was achieved to give a more complete picture of the altmetric impact, gathering metrics from different sources and filling out data from services with a better performance and coverage. This method has improved the consistency and reliability of the results and it suggests using new procedures that capture the altmetric impact reflected in multiple sources (altmetric providers, publishers' platforms, search engines, etc.).
PCA has also shown that these metrics can be grouped according to their internal relationships and performance. Three groups were identified: social media metrics, which include indicators from online and generalist social networks (tweets, Facebook and Google+ mentions) and news media (blogs, news); usage metrics include indicators about the use of publications, such as views, downloads and linkouts; and finally, a third group of metrics related to scientific impact (Scopus and Wikipedia citations) and bookmarking of publications (CiteULike saves, Mendeley readers). These results suggest that altmetrics do not have a unique meaning and they measure a wide range of actions not always related to the scientific impact. Due to these results, altmetrics should be grouped by their meaning (i.e. social mention, usage and scientific impact), showing a multidimensional view of the different types of impacts each publication makes, and avoiding the use of all-in-one metrics (i.e. Altmetric Score, ResearchGate (RG) Score).
Anther important result, thanks to the PCA, has been the detection of disciplinary differences between research areas. According to the three observed components, we have perceived that articles included in the General category have a greater social media (first component) and scientific impact (third component) than other research areas, whereas Social Science articles have better averages in usage metrics. These differences should be considered when altmetrics are compared across disciplines because articles from specific disciplines could be systematically mentioned, used or cited more than others. This fact compels us to value the impact in the context of each discipline or research area and to make a proper use of these metrics in research evaluation.
